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Stand registration

AFAG Messen und Ausstellungen GmbH
Telephone +49 (0) 8 21 - 589 82 - 450
Telefax
+49 (0) 8 21 - 589 82 - 459
E-Mail:
info@elevatorshowdubai.com

Data required for entry in the catalogue

We hereby apply as per Conditions of Participation
Please note: Prices are excluding VAT, which will be applied on
invoice as applicable. Minimum basic price (12m2) $ 4,260.00.
Price per Area in m2
m2
approx.

Company

Contact
Street
Postcode, City
Country

Row booth - 1 side open

$ 355.00

Corner of row - 2 sides open

$ 375.00

End of Block - 3 sides open

$ 385.00

Island site - 4 sides open
> 80m2

$ 410.00

* 5% discount on orders from 50 to 99 m2
*10% discount on orders over 100 m2

Telephone

Complete booth (see annex D)

Fax
E-Mail
Internet

Place and date

Basic Row

$ 445.00

Basic Corner

$ 475.00

Comfort Row

$ 485.00

Comfort Corner

$ 505.00

Safety and Waste disposal fee per m2 $
Authorized person

(Annex C, Item 10)

Legally binding signature and stamp

Obligatory entry for media

WITTUR to keep pricing confidential, and will not disclose such
information to any third parties without AFAG’s prior written consent.

Total

2.50

$ 310.00

To be completed by fair management
Customer-No.

Total

admitted on:

Hall:

Stand number:

front

m

depth

m

size

m2

á USD

B

Range of exhibits

Obligatory media entry
The media entry consists of the company name, exhibition hall number and booth number, as well as up to 5 exhibits from
the list below. It is charged both for exhibitors and co-exhibitors or represented companies and published in the trade fair
catalogue, in the Visitor Guide and on www.elevatorshowdubai.com.

Additional entries in the list of product groups
If you have more than 5 exhibits, additional entries to the list of product groups are possible at $ 50.00 each.

Elevators
Drives
Landing doors
Car frame
Cars
Car door
Controller
Drive control
Operating and indicator elements
Tools
Service + testing
Service
Escalators
Complete elevators
Safety Components
Other
This application confirms our acceptance of the General and Special Terms of exhibition of the AFAG Messen und Ausstellungen GmbH.

VAT-Identification No

Place and date

Legally binding signature and stamp

C

Terms of exhibition

Special terms of exhibition
1. Title of event
The Elevator Show

2. Dates and opening hours
Monday, 16th to Wednesday, 18th of September 2024
Opening hours: 10 – 18 hours

3. Venue
World Trade Center, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

4. Organizer
AFAG Messen und Ausstellungen GmbH
Messezentrum 1
90471 Nürnberg
Germany
Phone
Fax.:

+49-821-58982-450
+49-821-58982-459

Mail: info@elevatorshowdubai.com
Register-Gericht Nürnberg HRB 651

5. Co-Organizer
Elevator World Inc.
354 Morgan Ave. (36606)
Mobile, AL 36660 USA

6. Construction and dismantling periods
Stand construction:
Saturday, 14th to Sunday, 15th of September 2024
Dismantling: Thursday, 19th of September 2024
You are requested to strictly observe the regulations you
will receive at a later date.

7. Exhibits
Goods permitted to be exhibited at The Elevator Show
2024 are specified in the Range of Exhibits (Annex B)

8. Basic price
The basic price for the booth includes the area of the
booth but no walls.

9. Restriction
Selling any component, goods or service in the exhibit
hall by exhibitors is prohibited.

10. Safety and waste disposal flat rate charge
The safety and waste disposal flat rate charge is shown
separately in the booth invoice. This charge covers additional preventative safety measures which exceed the
general event safety obligations as well as the disposal
of waste in the legally prescribed manner.

10. Applicable law
This contract is exclusively subject to the laws of
Germany.

General Terms of exhibition
1. General
The following provisions solely govern the legal relationship between the organizer of the exhibition and the
respective exhibitor. They are supplemented by „Special
Terms and Conditions “ Any agreements deviating from
these Terms and Conditions shall require the written form
to become legally effective.

2. Application, Admission and contract
conclusion
The application for participation in the event shall be
made using the validly signed application form. Unfinished or unsigned forms or forms on which conditions
have been altered will not be accepted. The application
constitutes a binding offer of the exhibitor to participate
in the exhibition.
The contract of participation between the organizer and
the exhibitor is concluded with receipt of the confirmation
of admission at the exhibitor’s either per letter, fax or per
electronic transmission. The right to admit exhibitors and
individual exhibits is incumbent solely on the organizer.
The organizer shall be entitled to limit the number of
registered exhibits and to alter the amount of registered
floor space if conceptionally necessary. Stands and
booths shall be assigned by the organizer on the basis
of aspects arising from the concept and theme of the
exhibition.
The contract of participation is binding untill the end of
the exhibition. The organizer is entitled to termination
of the contract of participation if the exhibitor no longer meets the conditions for admission, as well as if the
exhibitor is in default of payment (see “5. Terms of payment”). In case of a termination for which the exhibitor is
responsible, he shall be liable for any damages caused
by the costs that have already been incurred by the
organizer, in good faith of the conclusion of the contract
of participation.

C
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Terms of exhibition
Terms of exhibition

A release from the contract of participation at the
request
is possible.
However, the
is
Aexhibitor‘s
release from
the contract
of participation
at organizer
the
exhibitor‘s
request
is possible.
However,
the organizer
is
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to grant
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In case
of a release
not
obligated
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the request. Inhowever
case of athe
release
from
the contract
of participation,
exhibitor
from
theliable
contract
of participation,
however
thecosts
exhibitor
is still
for any
damages caused
by the
that
ishave
still liable
for incurred
any damages
caused
by the costs
thatfaith
already
with the
organizer,
in good
have
already
incurred
with
the organizer,
in good faith
of the
conclusion
of the
contract
of participation.
of the conclusion of the contract of participation.

3. Force majeure
3.
Force majeure
Unforeseen
events rendering the planned realization of

Unforeseen
events
rendering
thefor
planned
realization
of is
the exhibition
impossible
and
which the
organizer
the
impossible
and
for which
the organizer
is
notexhibition
responsible
entitle the
latter
to cancel
the exhibition
not
responsible
entitleClaims
the latter
cancel the
exhibition
prior
to its opening.
forto
damages
shall
be barred
prior
to itsparties
opening.
Claims
for damages shall be barred
for both
in all
cases.
for both parties in all cases.

4. Assignment of the stand to a third party,
4.
Assignment of the stand to a third party,
co-exhibitors
co-exhibitors

The exhibitor shall not be entitled to leave the stand
The
exhibitor
shalltonot
be parties
entitledin
towhole
leave the
assigned
to him
third
or instand
part free or
assigned
him
to third or
parties
in whole
in part exhibitor
free or
in returntofor
payment
to swap
it withoranother
inwithout
return for
payment
or
to
swap
it
with
another
exhibitor
the organizer’s written approval.
without the organizer’s written approval.
Admission of a co-exhibitor shall only be permitted if this
Admission of a co-exhibitor shall only be permitted if this
has been approved by the organizer in writing.
has been approved by the organizer in writing.

5. Terms of payment
5. Terms of payment

The organizer’s invoice shall be fully paid within 30
The organizer’s invoice shall be fully paid within 30
days of invoice date. Invoices issued later than six weeks
days of invoice date. Invoices issued later than six weeks
prior to the opening date shall be due immediately in
prior to the opening date shall be due immediately in
full. After the due date, the organizer shall be entitled
full. After the due date, the organizer shall be entitled
chargedefault
defaultinterest,
interest,orortoto
terminate
contract
totocharge
terminate
thethe
contract
of of
participation.
participation.

6.Liability
Liability
6.

Theorganizer,
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hisemployees
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and
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shall
The
and
assistants
shall
notnot
bebe
liable
for
any
damage
resulting
from
ordinary
negligent
liable for any damage resulting from ordinary negligent
violationsofofduty.
duty.Exhibitors’
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Domiciliaryrights
rights
7.7.Domiciliary
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8.Arbitration
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8.
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All
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the
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Offer for complete booth

Illustration: Corner booth

„Basic“ complete booth

Illustration: Corner booth

“Comfort” complete booth

Including:

Including:

Moto 30 Profile System with white infill (2.5m high)

Enhanced Moto 30 Profile System with

carpet colour blue or anthracite

white infill (2.5m high)

4 spotlights per 9m²

carpet colour blue, anthracite or red

1 round table with 4 chairs

4 spotlights per 9m²

1 lockable counter

1 round table with 4 chairs

1 brochure rack

1 lockable counter

1 electrical socket

1 brochure rack

fascia construction with exhibitor name.

1 electrical socket
fascia construction with exhibitor name.

Price per m² included basic price:

Price per m² included basic price:

Row booth: $ 445.00

Row booth: $ 485.00

Corner booth: $ 475.00

Corner booth: $ 505.00

Please note: Above prices are excluding VAT

Please note: Above prices are excluding VAT

which will be applied on invoice as applicable.

which will be applied on invoice as applicable.

AFAG Messen und Ausstellungen GmbH
Project Management Elevatorshowdubai
Messezentrum
86159 Augsburg
Germany

Telephone +49 (0) 8 21 - 589 82 - 450
Telefax
+49 (0) 8 21 - 589 82 - 459
E-Mail:
info@elevatorshowdubai.com
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Order your complete booth

Company

Street
Postcode, City, State
Country
Contact
Telephone
Fax
E-Mail

We wish to order

We wish to order

Basic booth

Comfort booth

m2 Row booth ($ 445.00 per m2)
m2 Corner booth ($ 475.00 per m2)

m2 Row booth ($ 485.00 per m2)
m2 Corner booth ($ 505.00 per m2)

Please note: Above prices are excluding VAT which
will be applied on invoice as applicable.

Please note: Above prices are excluding VAT which
will be applied on invoice as applicable.

Carpeting colours

Carpeting colours

anthracite
blue

anthracite
blue
red

Fascia text (Helvetica half bold, black, 20 letters per fascia).

Logos and graphics: please send us your inquiry.

Place and date

Legally binding signature and stamp

